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Ms Come at Last.
'Vs come at last the conflict dread

'Twist Freedom's hosts and Slavery's herds;
Cannon resounds in rhetoric's stead,

And sabres clash in place of words;
The politician's craft is o'er—-
'Twere well dispensed with long before.

Poor driveling caries, and brainless fools,
And moral nondescripts, to deem

Union can live while Slavery rules—
A vile conceit, a guilty dream.

No league path long cemented stood
lii groans, and shrieks, and tears, and blood

-And groans and shrieks enough have risen
To rend the earth from strand to strand;

And tears and blood enough have flowed
To thrice o'erwhelm our hapless land.

A faithful record God hath kept,
Though men have thought his justice slept
'Tis come at last I I see it now,

In myriads mustering for the fight—
Nen of the firm, unblenching brow,

Strong in the consciousness of right.
Behold stern Retribution's rod,.
The vengeance of an outraged God.

So stalks his justice ever forth
When pride and cruelty, grown strong,

Have made a prison-house of earth,
And marred its lovely scenes with wrong—

Much more when crime, so deeply dyed,
Deneath his holy word would hide.

Ah 1 tyrants, did ye think to hold
Bible and lash in either hand ?

At onoe, be sheep in Jesus' fold,
And bear the 14,00.'s ignoble brand ?

Your slave-pens by God's temple rear,
And wed your bondman's groans with prayer 7

Wall, haste, beforeyour altars bow;
Seek Southron priests and prophet's aid;

For Freedom's hosts are gathering now,
And on they march with thundering tread;

The time has eMeel
• the test to try—

Your idol. now shall live or die,

Press on, ye patriot host, press on.;
God fights net on the oppressor's side,

Your country's flag aloft be thrown,
'ls freedom's emblem, freedom's pride.

Guilty concestion's day is past—
The reakoning day has come at last.'

Concession I scheme conceived in hell
Moloch to sit on high with God f

Put. lust with chastity to dwell I
Give crime and virtue one abode!

'Tis-well, the shameful compact ends;
God's covenant-bow now o'er us bends

'Tis come at last 1 The reeking field,
The booming gun, the leaping limns,

Foretell that fraud and wrong. must yield---.,
That God will vindicate his, name.

Shout, patriots, with each, clarion's blast,
,Tis come at last l 'tis come at ,last !"

—Christian intelligencer

TIME FLIES.

Reuben Rogers lived a careless life for
many years, thinking much about this world,
and little about the world to come. He was
about forty years old, wben °tie' day herwent
into a graveyard. Ile saw on a tomb the
woll.kn6wit words which had often met his
eye and. ear, " TIMEFLIES." He stopped to
look at the tomb, and as he saw the words,
his memory recalled the day when be sat as
a little boy writing his copy-slip—the time
when he stood looking at the sundial. in the
garden,—and that Sabbath when the preach-
er spoke so solemnly to the people. As he
looked on the gravestone, ho rubbed away a
tear from his cheek with the sleeve of his
coat, and then walked ottWard with a slow
stop. But when he reached home, Tim, the
sawyer, was waiting for him at the garden
gate. He bad come to invite Reuben to a
clab feast that was to be held in the next
village in a month's time. They soon got
into close talk on the matter, when. Reuben
promised to be at the feast, thoughts of which
Kam put away all serious concern from his
mind.

It was whenReuben fell ill that he thought
again of the words, " Time flies." The doc-
tor said that thefever which lay heavily upon
him would be likely to end in death. There,
in a small room,, the sick man lay for days
end weeks, when a pious man who heard of
Isle state,wont to see him, and found him
with a Bible lying on his bed, and bid finger
vointing to the words, " This I say,. brethren,
the time is short."*

46 It is true," said the kind visitor to Reu-
ben, ".our days are passing away; a little
longer, and the place whieh knows as now
shill know us no more forever. We spend
our years as a tale that is told. • Oh, then,
let us see if we are ready to go hence. Mo-
ments are worth more to you no-W:than bags
of gold. Look, to .Jesus,; seek for mercy
tlfrough„faith in his name and merits,,Sgek
ye the-tord while( lie may be found; cacll ire:
upon him while he is near. He invitessiitiltyAirmail; to miss to him,_and7- has, Prignised
that those who draw nigh to him is faith,
ahall.not be cast out. Del- not delay; your
days on earth are but few. Time *ill, soon
have fled, you will have gone hence. Now,
then is `the accepted hour.".

Reuben liiteßecl: to the goodulan's words,
and they went to his heart. What would he,
not now have given for the days of youth-to,
roturn, ,and the health, which., was forever
gone, to be restored .to him ! Oh, that he'
had listened to the warnings that had been
so often given in life,. and frpm which he had
gone into folly and sin

Poor Reuben was taken
,
away from this.

World—but, we hope, not before he had been
taught the value of time, and to seek for par-
don through faith in the Saviour.

Young reader, do not forget that Time
teo.nNor Can you stop it in its flfght.
the rich man's wealth, nor the mighty man's
power, can avail to bring back one moment
when it is past. Forget not the short story
ofReuben` Rogers ; and learn from his sad
ease a lesson of wisdom that may do you
good.. While your eyes are bright, and youth
and health are given you, think how quickly
your days on earth are spent, and seek
through faith in Jesus Christ for the grace
of God, that you may be ready to live or
die.

* I Cor. vii, 20.

"ENLARGING. THE SPHERE."
WOMEN, mothers even, talk of enlargingtlair aphere. And how, we ask, by any pos-

ibility, can it be enlarged? They may step
vat of it into another; but when it embraces
the noblest influences of a world, how can itbe eitended ? Has not the mother herlandupon he very springs of being ? Has she,
not thO,OPPattoity.of molding every living

soul upon this broad earth to-her own taste
and fashion ?

. Take, now MAXI'S acknow-
ledged public superiority, and, woman's hit
perceptible but universal, influencesand
which, 0 proud, aspiring, discontentewo-
man, would you choose, for extentior .perpe-
tuity? yyhat:trne woman will not exult in
her position? Though hampered, and driv-
en, and cramped by ten thousand 'whirling,
crushing, opposing circumstances, would she
exchange her post with any man? Name
the man pre-eminent for intelleet, learning,
fame, and heroism, and he is but one, and
Can do but the work of one; But let a mo-
ther—electrified with the same aspirations
after true greatness, and laying her hand
upon the heads of four, six, or eight children
—impart the godlike`:influence to them, and
send them forth into the world, and she has,
by so many, multiplied hergreatness. If she
may not send forth men, let her train (laugh:
tors, who, in their turn, shall transmit the
inextinguishable fire of heaven, and she has
clone more to bless and purify the world than
any single individualcan possiblyacComplish.
Talk not of an enlarged and noble sphere.
It is large and noble enough alreadY.overwhelms one, who thinks of it at all, with
its inconceivable, unutterable vastness. Let
us quietly, humbly,.'hopefully fall back into
our retired, unobtrusive place, and patiently
labor on, as the coral insects toil to build up
the beautiful reefs of the Pacific. By and
by, what we have builded will rise,before the
universe in one iinposing view, and while

banfrels and men admire, aildnuiFathergra-
ciously commends, we will .fall and, cry,
"Not unto us, not unto us, but untoitthy
name be the giory..!'---11frs. Stowe.

WAYS OF. RESISTING SATAN,

By lifting our shield—"The shield of
faith, wherewith ye shall be able.to qUench
all the fiery darts of the wicked-one.' Faith
is a covering thing. It comforts and encour-
ages. But for it, we should be exposed-and
alarmed.. I have read of a drummer-boy
who used to'waiider about fearlessly in front
of Sebastopol, picking up bullets and cannon

sills » and when asked 'how be could dare,
he replied, " Yonder, hidden in that. trench,
are fifty rifles ready to Shoot the first Rus-
sian who attempts totench me." It was his
'faith, then, whichfilled; him'with fearlessness;
and if we remember,;" Thou God seest me,"
—if we remember that God, is at' our right
hand, we shall not be Moved. 'Satan will
perceive that we' 14 abide under the shadow
of. the:Almighty." However -much=heamay
desire to have us, to sift us• as wheat, -dour

faith fail not, he will be-foiled.
By drawing our sword,—" the sword of

the Spirit, whichis'the word of God:" Sa-
tan. cannot- stand before cuts andthrusts,from
this weapon. Jesus pliedit when they fought.
toether "It is writterr"—" It is written"
—" It is written." And what happened?
"Then.the devil leayeth

simple thing to think ofa text of.gcripihre
—a warning or a promise'; but Jesus did so
when he might have resisted him in a dozen
ways. We may trot underStand hOw it is, but
so it is, that a°verse of the Bible is to Satan
what the brandishing of a sword'in our faces
is to us.

By falling on our knees. Yousay "That
is a queer way to. fight 1. If a soldier went
on his, knees in battle, there: would not he
much chance for him." But it is different
in this warfare. Prayer is taking hold of
the arm of God,—it is fetching Omnipotencn,
to our succor, and so—

" Satan.trembles when he sees
The weakest'saint upon his bees;"

If flames Niere to break out in your bed-
room at midnight, you would open a window
and cry, " Fire ! Fire !" Whit a feeble
thing that would seem !—just,to ery, "'Fire!Firel " and yet youknow;that, 'feeble .as_ itseems, it would bring you help—a rush= of
ftre-escapes2 fire-engines, pollee neighbors !

,

S 0, just to lift up your heart in prayer when
" oppressed of the devil," seems a feeble;
thing; but it will bring you heavenly aid,
"help from the Sanctuary:"

There ,was a little girl who, got'the name in
her family of " The Silent: sister." When
she was teased, or when anything- vexed hor,
she had at way of sitting perfectly still; as if
lost in a thought for a minute or so; then:a ,
smile would steal over her face, and she was
as cheerful as anybody. She had,formed the
habit of "looking to Jesus," casting her care
upon him, begging him to undertake for her.
She redisted Satan by iirayer.

These, then, are 30112 C of the ways in. which
we may resist the devil. They are of God's
own providing, and he expects that children,
no less than g4O avail them-
selves of them: -to eat and
1144k. forAhelPselfs,:er;they ait4r.runaway from furious animals, or they ,will~
bb killed ; anech4dren mustresist,, the devill'
for themselves, or he will lead theincaptiore,,
at his will. A sailor lad was floating about;
in the Pnlar. Seas.::HQ was in w smalltboat,
with, nothing but an ice-hqartgiqc to defend
himself with. bears Came swimming to
hire roaring and gnashing their teeth; but
as fast as they set their pawsoonthe gunwale;
he struck them with his hammer ; and= so:de-,
fledthem till his companions rejoined him.
Now, if he had said,- .r only a lad, I
can't,be called to beat ,off these bears. by,my-,,,,
self," what would have become of him ? But
he did what he could, and God did all the
reat for hira—Rev. Javzes.holean.l

=MEMO

THE SABBATH4REMiEt.
Sixteen. years ago, I travelledin Scotland.

Great was my delight at the marked *el. ;
vance of the Sabbath clay. It was such as,
I had never seen in any other country.
was staying near the banks of the beautiful
Clyde, but , saw not the smoke of .a single
steamboat 'darkening .the silvery surface of
the water on the, hallowed day of mist.
I againvisited Seotland in 1854, andla-

mented to observe placards. announcing,
" Sunday pleasure trips." As the vessel,
filled with Sabbath-breakers, glided past
Dunbarton Castle on the hallowed day, I
was told that she bore the name of the "Em-
peror," The following affecting.fact, which
transpired in California, was immediately
brought to my mind.

In a quiet village, situated on the shores
of a beautiful lake, lived a man of some
wealth, and independent manners. Ile
regarded the Sabbath entirely, and pursued
his business or pleasures as best suited his
convenience. He commenced building a
boat, principally for pleasure excursions on
the lake. While he was proceeding with the
boat, it 418,(Pered -abroad that it would
afford opportunity for Sunday sailing. The
man was called on by a minister, who.inqui-
red about the matter, and 'expestilated*itli
him, as the enterprise would be likely to in,
crease the wildness and immorality the
village.,

RECOGNITION OF LIBERIA,
TElB.Senate has taken another step_inthe

interests of humanity and freedom, ha,vilfg en
Thursday last;aisedthe bill, recognizing the
nationality of Hayti. and Liberia,. Its pas,.
sage in the House, we presume, is only a,
question of time. For many years the young
Repnbhoof Liberia has claimed at our handsthis act a.:Rationatjusiice ,swhich,
only been denied because ;he people of that:
country were black. This right, was at once
accorded to her by both England andFrance,
and as a consequence oftheir just and! liberal
policy, these two nations have almost entirely
monopolized the large trade ofLiberia. We
mayreap similar commercial advantages, if
we will be equally just and liberal towards
her. Repeatedly has the 'offer been made to
us of the most favorable commercial, treaty,
on the condition that this Government would
acknowledge Liberia, as an independent na-
tion. and send a representative. there. Thismeasure, if adopted, will bring us into such
relations with the new Republic, that in fu-
ture our merchants will find aprofitable mar;
ket in a portion; of the world hitherto almost
exclusively occupied by the British trader.
The English Government has fostered in ev-
ery way,' the, industry ofLiberia, and `by es-
tablishing facilitiesofcommunication between
her ports and those inAfricaishe has secured
most of the crude-_productionenf-that eoun
try, and.in exchange, supplied nearly,all the
manufactured goods-the-nativesrequired: =ln
cultivating closer political and commercial'
relationswith the United' 'State's, the Gov-
ernor ofPberia will doubtless 'use the same
good sense in the appointment, of a represen-
tative, as was shown towards England;where
in deference to the preferences of, the people,
that,post has heen held for years by a white'
man, an established merchant of. London.
The same course will, we doubt, not, be pur-
sued in the new; and delicate relations with
this country.

. But moroimportant than'these material ad:.
vantages Will be the moral' results that Will.
flow from. the passage of this bill, as bearing
on the future well-being of the..colored. race.
The enlarged acquaintance with.- that., coun-
try which will be more generallydiffused; ands.
the protection which Will be thus extended to,
all American citizens, will.lead many of the
slaves who. have been liberated by this war
to look to Liberia as their permanent home.
Snch a movement is already inaugurated in.
the District of Columbia. A memorial num-
erously signed by colored residents will soon
be presented to Congress asking assistance
in the way of lands, to such colonists as may
be willin&to emigrate:to Central Ainerica, or
some other' place suited to the constitution
and habits of the black,race. 'Thankful for,
the liberty bestowed upon them,they are an-
xious to reap its full •'atliantages ;int some
countrytirliere their color will not be a ban
to' social'distinction, or the cause of exclhsion,
from offices of honor and trust. - A.nd:Wh4:'hasbegnu`there' we expect,. to see increasing
frequenPf hereafter.,, The expe:riikent of
colonizing Itaytr—progressing MAN- so pleas-
antly anti, profitably to 'ail concerned—we
shall hope to see repeated on aMIA larger
scale in Liberia. As the bonds are loosedfrom -off the colored rape in our more. North-
ern Slave States,,and _free whites occupy"to
some extent their places with a more skilledlab& and 'industry, we shall hope to see vast
nuriberi steking new homes where they may
rapidly rise in the. scale of_civilization.—N.
Y. Evangelist.•

THE EUROPEAN GRIM CROP.

IT is of importance to our farmers to know
that there,is likely to be .an imnetiseeall-fnr
their aid.abroad; 'The ,Germinliitietg
g

iridi-
eo that the production of cereals on. the
Obitinent is likely, to fail far below., the., ac-
tual necessities of its vast population. The
tremefidetie whiclL latelydeVasiated
some of the finest grain growing regions of
-Germany and theNetherlands have diminish-
ed the possibilities of snceesSful inilture there,
while in; other direetions the unusuallY incle-
ment yroather has done equal damage. In
England,heavy rains continued ..throughout
March far into April, and the.fields. are"still
so saturated that, although the vegetation
is of fine appearance, itpronaises more hay
and straw thangrain. As late;as-APrill4th
white frost in the morning,was followed ,by
intense heat at noon. In France the Pros-
pect is better, !Atli), no means satiSfactory.
In the North rain is too abundant; in the
South;the rapid •succession of heat and cold
has killed too much of the whole.. sowing.
Accounts from Italy, through Austrian chan-
nels, are nearlyas bad, andeyen in Algeria,
'whence Europe' has within a few years drawn
copioussupplies,the sirocco has laid waste
the grain fields. ,America,, then, will be more
entitled during the coming year than ever.to,
be called the Granary of the World.,

Live for-Jasus) died'for you.
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SLAVERY.

of the recondite
which led Sen-

Ars ap—to brand the.
at truthful word, tar-
the commotion that fob

Scorn was visible in
acon street, and scoffs
from solid tAroats in

Sumner was voted. a
the Sonth:--Well, the

Ly-enitivated, thnrongh-
ie. and in every way

gentlemen. Really,
such " vulgar abuse"
'vairy. Nobody could
4 denounce it more
ents, wlio were so, mi.-
-represented ipmporar-
Senate by this low per 7
miner.

Now, after af( swift-gliding months,
how stands the-jib nit Our F,edpral. sol-
diers dying, I;ay9l ;and, scalped in their
last agony; when buried face dcown-
ward for diegrac, or dismembered, that"Yankee" heads r be.peddled overOld.
Virginia---Tmother all the aristocracies,
and mistress, by ;bright, of all, the well-
descended el_Livalr. r ,4t ten dollars each--
and-smaller mernent s proportion ; skulls
boiled, to be used as oap-dishes ; these and,a
thousand soul sieke ng, yet, well authenti-cated and undeniabl enormitiesagainst
lization itself; the verify 'that former
charge ; they stamp at brand ofBarbarism
upon the forehead 6 he slaveliolder, where
all the waters ofthe a and all ,the washings
of the Pharisees can ver rub it out from be-
fore the world's I, -ad abhorrent gaze.
--Congregational
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of the New York Oh,
hio course,
the following honor;
eountryAnd,.its Gaye

AMEIIICAL
'eplyto the thanks.

..ber of Commeroo for
prigan. (tqestion, gives
le testimony to this,
iment :.

"J believe there i no other., country in
which men have been te free andso-prosperousas in yours, and hat there is.ne °they
political constitution •Ny in existence in'the,

lepreservation. of whicla,, ie—humau race iase
deeply interested as in hat :under whic,h,you,
live. This is true, be ond -all doubt, when
applied to the free Sta sof your Union. I
trust the time is not Cant when it will be
true over all yeaii; vast 4rritor3r, ft -Om -the "St..
Lawrence to the Gulf4Mexico-.

"-Notwithstanding climisapprehension,
and some recent exci meat, lAM sure that
an overwhelming—maj ity of -ace people of
the United Kingdom 'll rejoice at the suc-
cess ofyour Governme

, and-atthecompleterestorationofyour Uni n. .

IfltLW FEES.
It 'seems, that in Mi.souri there ,are some'

people mean enoughto get ,Inarried without
feding the minister. 1)

.Elliott, of-the 0aIt; -:'
tral Advocate, recomm nds an old English
custom. He, sa,y,s "the, ra,yer Book was al-
ways used. When the ceremony,was about,

~.

half through, at justtherightplace, the min-
ister shut the book, but ept his finger in the

•

ri!ht lace,: so as to fi d. where he ha'
o •, . s awful---pause the fee was-deman-
ded, and if it was, not forthc,oining, at least
half a guinea, or two dollars and a half the
couple could not be fully married until.the
money waspaid. The preachers; when mar-
rying, might use a. Prayer Book, or even a
Discipline might 'do and while the couple
are standing, keep them standing until the.
halt eagle, or a full one, is laid down. This
is the best remedy which ecclesiasticalnsage
furnishes. B.Ome one Might try the experi-
ment, unless he fears that the remedy would
be worse than the evil complained of:"
Wes. >Journal. ' '

BREAD EKON HEATED' WHEAT.
WheatwhiEh has beep exposedto- ,Moistnre

and a ferMe tnting temperature' and Us be-
come' heated; alwayi been. cOnsidered
completely ruined. for. making I' fit
is dried"andconverted`into flour, ikkdenbjeet-.
ed ferijmitstion; the dough ` Swill not rise,
and if baked; iti-vtiniotniske spongy, light:
bread:' 'The daub.' of this is',the conversion
of thegluten• in the wheit;' WY its. germinat:.
ing action, from an insolnble,into a solnble
substanpe and the' co4sequterfrt ,deSkuction, of
ifs-etastieitYr . • • •
- Some' -n,ew. latay; been.,throwri.

upon this,stl.....6§9t . by—Prof- Niebels, :Fiance;
wAtoi Xa.B in!a4e 1sernw.of . experiments. with,
Sc.lkelift9d NilPAtt, :lie states. that. commonsaltlposseqw tka.,pmlity.ef. restoring. the -
s?Juhle gluten:ofgerminated
final elastio condltiopoand,that,mdcbread:
may 1-te made from. it by:o444lounces of,

"Ittc? 44-`10,l7i13:•11)8-1 of,the:floug. This
fonilgi.ol); ei4tirofy, reilAbleyis:Utgre.at
P9rta.,7l9P :,because: tiOussacis (and perhapsmillions), bushels of wheat are:annually Inv
jure4.l,,.by,water and,beating,...whenitransport-:
ed. w bulk*-9.4; ..aura canals. Such
wheat tool'? in. NewYork and other. places for.
a Yon!.forec.fflats. pen:bualtels-i• It is.thially:
in3e4. or making,starch---Scientific Ameirecan2

A SUBTERRANEAN =WAY' IN LONDON.
011!)ne,1?,11 .--r44.Y. 1,11,4d7,va.neellist".§ter ,,a,cont..rtictipn,_rumAngabo

41cf..14 114,erA1p Pity-.of(tonl/4,d9n- 00. 1111Pellees s4ePtcjiLthe
midst of what was fOrnisslyja..dinraput4ble.
thoroughfare, brlt xtmlat,eoingten center
for the ArgatacligAilni, theLond.on,Lojuit,
huni,,aufl hPoyer, jand.the Metropolitan_ lines..FrornirlttrAntqtr psseu.pastlyarsll,ls hay:bagl
a jaggq..l.l,WiNg =oo.4o47nPiliatte...stations.. Op,
thp29cpAgnAjofa regent, trip InadeLthrough at
PollimkaA•it# was found, to be
perfectly sweet,: aud.;fte:fronton.unpleasant-
ness ,or dampness- „-Thfk locomotives used,
'oondens,a,their steam-and,nonstune_their own
smoke,; so thatneither gee; uer,,,v por. is per-,
oeptible. • The surface of the rails fis niade
of steel. The line is made for two

,
gages,,

and ifis double `ticer` thrinVialf. The
carriakes will bp roomy, well veritilited, find
lighted."`With'portable gas. 'lt is expected`
that tlie'Tqad 'will be opened sibCat.thsis:rnid;
dle of Jfine.'=.---/bid. ' •

11MI1 As fit. CATCHERS.
A correspondentof dieBural,ifew, Y,siker,

who seems g.,:buginess, of
minks for their furs, refiiies the folkiiing in
regard „to their,letitiphilg-.lgllols.hoPporniamul
beelcip,ths;—TwAyears ago last-1118y. oatught
seven,iyoung. minks. madenipen-olboartist
neKinay,-,beee, twelge ,feet ,square, and: put,'
4hem.#l4.w. About Aer fir*, qt.j,oly;),grAssfr,
hoppers.3vould.oneasionally,saij they

hatch them irerfrliiiiakly: Tte."•,Am. iu ts.

"Tliti giOtfert*. timy:S*Fird."
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,:GOLD, PENS, WITROUT,DASES.
For .76,eent4,At No: 1 .Pen, .Ist,, quality, or a.Ne.:4,1Pen, as •

. _Pot$l, a 2 Pen, Ist quality, or a No. 62d quality, or a No. 4 Pen, 8d quality. .' •.7
F4T.ts lAt a NO. &Pea; lit quality, or allo:..4Peiii.2(l.Aqolity, or a N9. s.l,o,oa:quality, .,
For $1 60; Is Peis„lst qualitt, Nol. 61*, •2dAualitY.,,br Peny•td,quality. '

• •
'

'For $176
, aNo. 6Pea, lat quality,or aNo:'6Pen,l.

o. ;`$2154 IgO::$ Pea, let, quality,
TEE SAME GOLD PENS IN. SILVER EXTEN-
` SION:CASES, WITH PENCILS..
Forll 50,a NO. 1Pen, let. quality, allo.llPen,!gd, . • -fr., • • ..

,75,,safoz-2:Pen, &it qqality,.or,a No, &Peri,:2d,Anality, or a,NO. 4 Pepdld. . • ,
For $2,.a NO. Pen,. letquality, or a NO: iirdib:2d .

quality' or-a No. 5-Pen-, 3d quality.
For $2 60, aNo. 4.Pen, lst s.Ped;

2d. icinality, or a No. 6 Pen 3d..91,2.e1i .t.y.,. -
•

Tor $3, a Pen,'lst:(oitlittit; or's:No. 6Fe', 2d
For .$3 60,-a110..6 ren,.14M31ity...,.. . ...

GOLD PENS ALL ler QUALITY IN SILVER':_ _ _

MOTINTgAt,DESK-SOLDkRI3.

For.s2,, a; No. -4-Pen,;for $226,..a No: 6 Nit, for.$2.76, a No..6,Peu, for $4 60, a N0...7 Pen. . .
For $4; a.No. 8 Pen, or.ss, a No. 9 Pen, and for

• •$8 it No. 10 Pen.
The 5 6,1ist Quality" are pointed with•the yery best

.IridoinninPointe, carefully sejectedr and none of this.
quality, are eoldyritli-the slightest imperfection which.skill'kid the closes' scrutiny Can detect.The " 2d.Quility" are superior t4i, 'tiny Pens mail:
by -him.,previousr to!the year 1860.- •

- 2.
The, ad Quality " -he intends shall.equal_in respect.

to -Diliability,-.Elasticity and Good Writing Qui:aides
(tlie only- true coritaiderations) any Gold Penti made
elseiyhere. - • • . •

In regard„to the,Cheap Gold Pens,.le,begs,leave to,
say that,pievious to operating his New and PatentedMadiines, he could not have made as Good Writings
and Durable Pens for the price had the Gold been
furnished gratuitously.

Partied ordering must in, all instances speeify. -the
I"Number" and Quality"' of the Pens ranted,
and .be.. particular to.' dokerilie •the kind •cif Tens
they, prefer=whether stiff or .liznber, coarse or •

„flay_Far sale by all dealers in 'the line throughout the ,

congtry.
. • Address.•

o
_

• A. MORTQIL

Atn3doile ten'AitiVil single leitkil lSoatstamp Will ie-''
ceiva -cirouler*lthrithik.tengrowulgs.,aboxer.referriids
P• 164, ut ivre."Zi

Thc West,Chester Academy,
AT WEST,' CHESTER, -PENNSYLVANIA.

Within TIM Honrs Ride.front.Pliandelphia.
AITILL commencethe Summer Term, of full Five

'" months the` Seventeenth under the
direction of its present Principal,-z—on the First ofMay next. Boys and-Young Men are thoroughly pre-
pared for College or Business. Eight gentlemen oftried ability and experience" constitute .the corps, ofInstructors. The FRENCH, UNIINAN 'and SPANISH lan-gnages are taught. by native resident teachers. Thedepartment.of ,Militiry `Tactics." is, in successfuloperation, under the charge of,acompetent instructor,;without, in.the•least,.iiiterfering with the regthar stu-dies.ofthe- school theindividual student is notrequired to et:gilled himself with it.Cataloguestr containingfull information, may be hadat the office of -this'. paper,' or:On application- to thePrincipal, NVIIAIIAM' F. ,AVYSIIS, A. M.apa tf West Ohesteb Pena

Sacramental
A Pure and Pir4

Unadulterated Article. ;

• • <
•

•
•

Especially suited fortommunion.Thrrposes.
For ialely STAIIL h; MILLER,.

S. E. corner Tenth and Arch sheets,
-PkilAde444-n 'lggPtk ly,---i-

1:-.10,..s.:,:if*.4 H.,Nx4,0„4,gt,,e1i
"I am afraid," said the minister, " your

boat will prove a Sabbath-breakey." The
man looked. him in the face, and with much
assurance said:—

"_'Yes, it will; that is just what I'll name
my boat. I've been thinking some time what
to call her, and:you have justhit it. I that&
you for the suggestion. The boat shall be
called " The Sabbath-Breaker.' "

As he said this, he-bade the minister go.ed
day, with a sarcastic smile at, his evident
distress.

The building went on, and especially on
Sabbath. She was 80011 ready to launch, andwas launched, on Sabbath, and narned,"The
Sabbath Breaker," amid the cheers of some
twenty or thirty half-intoxicated men.

An old sailor or two shook their heads
at the way in which she struck the water.
She was rigged and fitted for an excursion.
She must go out on Sabbath. A general
invitation was given, and numbers crowded
on boar/ On the streamer was floating the,
name in large letters, " The Sabbath-brea-
ker." Sleruti out. Several,:seized withan
indefinite dread as they read.the name onithe
boat, sprang on shore ; others would have
done so,but she was off. She sailed well
enoughfora while. 'The timid felt reassnred, and,Music and mirth hegam; but scarce-I'y
four hours had elapsed, when the boat was:
struckhy.a flaw of wind, which came ,very
suddenly upon her. Confusion reigned on
board : scarcely ani effort was, made. She
keeled almost instantly over, and went to the
bottom. Nowt what an outcry soon
all was over: 'Forty souls, mostlyyouths,
found a.Witery grave, and just above the sur-
face of the lake 4oated the streamer bearing
the inscription,. The Sabbath-breaker,
proclaiming. to all who beheld the sad scene,
" Verily., he is a God that judgeth in the
earth.'Psalm lviii. Tract.

114::•- 4.)e. 'or:11:0,.

44 ttlii'fill.
soon became sport- for boys to catch grass-
hopper& and throw them on, the side, of the
pen, to see the minks jump and catch them.
Hearing the same jumpingat night,.I went
out to see , what. was going on, and I found
they were catching millers. The millers
were so thick about .my bees that. I could
catch from thirty to forty a night in a pan
of buttermilk, and now I have no millers
about my bees. My minks cannot climb a
rough, board fence four feet ligh. They
have young once, a year_from five toeleven
--and before I take off their, pelts T. keep
them in the dark for abouta month, to, make
them darker than the wild ones.

lltriettictiututec
A. S. DaTTEA,

DEALER in the eelbrated EAST FRANKLIN, MAN-
' MOTH VEIN, LOCUST 'MOUNTAIN, HICKORY, AND

SPRING MouNvAnc, [Lehigh] COAL, WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL, YARD-304 N. BaoD sT, Ist above Vine,West side Philadelphia. feb6 6m

THE POPULAR REMEDY.
IiUMELLE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF DOCK
t.l is the mostpopular medicine, because it is the
best Comm SYRUP, the best Blood-Purifier, the me st
potent Invigorator, and the most soothing and speedy
cure for, pains in the lungs -and spitting of blood.
For sale by the proprietor, F. Juana.; No. 1525
Market St., andl)y all Durggists. Jan23 tf

BAKER & CO'S PURE MEDICINAL TRANS-
- PARENT COD LAVER Lim—Prepared for our sales

by our own agent at the ,fisheries. Its purity and. ex-
eellence have won.for it,the confidence andpatronage,
of the Medical l`tieufftythrOughout. the country, whorecommend itas superior to any other now manufac-
tured. Its.delicacy.and sweetness enable the weak-
est invalid`to retain it.

Its efficieney.depen mg on its purity, and't e abili-
ty of:the patient to• use itfor a long time: results must
be obtained from the usepf our:Oil:which cannot
expeqtedfrom others. Manufactured only by

JOHN 'C. BAKER &

NO. 154 North Third street, *Philadelphia.
And may .be had.of all,Druggists. - inar27

CAR,PETS AMDAHL CLOTH;
AT ELDRIDGE'S CHEAP STORE.

BE'lliG ''in a„by-street,,nnder. :Very little expenses,
the inbseriher is enabled to 'sell at sufficiently..

LOW PRICES"IO Ma' the HAnntsm TIMES/ and-to give-
aßelasses-of people a chance to save money, he offers,
a &pie? assortment, of
TAPESTRY, BRUSSELS, IMPERIALINi GRAIN,

AND VENETIAN CARPETS, ,
and Oil. Cloths of all widths, also, ldatting.s of all
kinds, and-veiy low priced' Ingrain and Entry and'
Stair Carpets,,C,otton. and Hemp Carpets, ete.,, etc:

H.BIL ELDRIDGE •

No. 43,Strairberry st., 2d door ab. Chestnut,.mar27 gin Philadelphia:
lagi„.. Strawberry is the first streetwest ofSecond.

.
-

.

Family Boaxding School;
FOR, YOUNG MEN AND bpys,

Pottstamb Montgopery County, ;Pennsylvania.;..
HIS School was establishedRleven years ,since, 'byTthe Rev. M. Ideigs, formerly President, ofDela-

ware College.' has been:conducted on i,generons
system of expenditure, arof Uniforinly 'favored with' a
high degree ofconfidence and supPort. -The course of.
study,is extensive, thorough,and,practical ; including

usual preparation' for Colleges, and the various
branehee ofa substantial,English `uSiness edneation.
The studies ofpopils•will be conformedto_their future,,
vOCation;"so„ far, as it maybe actually determined, or
reasonably "anticipated

The Principal gives his undivided perSonal attention
to the School, and is aided by educatedand experi-
encedassistants.

The. ensuing Summer Session will commence on
Wedilesday,'May 6th, and' continue Twenty-oneweek's.

Circulars, containing references, names of patrons,.
and full particulars, ,-will. be sent by,'mail, on applica-
tion to the Principal, REV M. MEWS A.M.

mu,.. ap3 tf"

WILLIAM, °F.: • •

Ilai*:,a44
P2OtC!fz@TI`tuT.STEE*XI) •

(Over Adams' Express) Phila.delphia. •

heP 4Acs,mp l3lo.il ait sof s,•_ainConstitutions,;:,aCirculars,., Cards, Bill-

Blanks, etc. ' gr .u.aN. and. Qustom _House
mar27tf
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No. 1112 MARKET STREET, Philadelphia
A small Church Organ, with separate Pedal pipesi

on hand, and for sale at a reasonable price. novl4

J. BUFFINGTON,

ORGAN BUILDER`

co. 131 S. ELEVENTH ST,,

Above Walnut,

PHILADELPHIA

ARCH ST. CARPET WAREHOUSE.
OIDDEN_ & RICICNER, -

No. 832 AMR STREET,
Two doors below Ninth street, Sou Side,

PHILADELPHid.
Have now on hand, a splendid stock of English andAmerican

CARPETINGS,
of all descriptions, which are offered at greatly re-
dueed,prices for Cash.

English Brussels from 87e. to $l, per yard, novl4

COAL OIL LAMP WITHOUT, A CHIM-

Tritten's Patent Coal Oil Lamp
BRNS3Jall „kinds-of-Coal Oil withont the use ora
. Chimney. Housekeepers and others will.ftnd it
a sAYE, aaf.IABLE PORT:ABLE . and convenient desidera-
tum, avoiding entirely the expense or trouble of the
lamp with chimney. 'Burners or Lamps wholesale
and retail. by. ROBERT H. WEEKS Gen. Agt.,

No. 16 North Second street.
N.B.—Coal Oil by the gallonor barrel. nov2l ly

JOSEPH BERNHARD,
Bellandrßrass Founder;

AND:MANUFACTURER OF
MINERAL WATER APPARATUS,

nov2B No. 120NORTH SIXTH STREET, PHILA.
JORLIAfor Churches, School Houses, Corporations,

' Factories, Steamboats, etc. Chimes or peals, of
any number of Bells, or in any Key.of the ,Musical
scale, All bells warranted to beone-third superiorto
the Past-steel.or Amalgam Bells, Bells•of any weight
or tone, withany inscription or design, cast to order.

Delaware, Military Academy at
mmgton.

THE NEXT SESSION Or THIS INSTITUTE= WILL
COMMENCE ON

M-OfIrDAY; FEBR DART--3cl, 1862.
A LI, the branches of a thorough English and Class-

ical education, the-Infantry and Attillery Drill,
andother"Elements„ of military art and Science,"
are taughtby experienced and competent instructors.
Themoral training of cadets and theirhabits are Care-
fully .attended to.

Students may enter at anytime, and7111 be charged
only &ern the date Of,entrance.

For eireulars, applyto
- ' THEO. 11YATT,,

feb6 21n President DAL A. •

SAMUEL WORK. - - WILLum lipCoucs
KRAItzu.SS itennt PiTrsutraG.

SA;NKING 'HOUSE OF
W c-C OUM 436 OIL

NQ. 36 SOUTIi THIRD STREET, PEMADELPIII4
TEAbrass in ffieurrent Bank-Notes and COins;

.11 Southern and ;Westerna Funds bought on the,
most favorable terms.

' Bills ,of Exchange'onNew York, Boston, Pittsburg,
Baltimore, Richmond, Cincinnati, 'St: Louis} etc.,
etc., constantly for sale.

Collections promptly made on all' aecessihle,points
in the United States and Clanadas.,

Deposiis received, payable on demand' and interest
allowed as per agreement.

Stocks and Loans bought and sold on ebnimissionfand Businesi Paper negociated.- •

Refer to Philadelphia, and Commercial Banka,
Philadelphia; Read, Drexel & Co., Winslow, Lanler
& Co., New •York ; and;, Citizens' and Exchange

feblB tf,
FINE- GI OCETURS AD TEAS.

THOMPSON BLACK, & SON,
N. W. corner ofBroad and CliestnuttStreets,.

PRILADBLPREA.
WBOLES ALF.4 and /Retail. dealers in, fine. Teas

Sogar, Coffee, 'Flotir, Fruit, Spice!, Pickles.
Preserves,-and every variety of choice Faintly Groee-

Goods delivered in any part of the city, or packe
securely for the country. sept2o ly

OIL, CLOTHS.
FOR SALE BY TEE AIAITUFAETURER, AT

No. 229 Arch Street Philadelphia.
AND

No. 49 Cedar Street,,New.York.
The Stock consists of

Enamelled Leather Cloth.
Carriage •Floor Oil Cloth:
!Table and Stair Oil Cloths.
Stand Ccoiers and areen,'Curtain.Cloth.
Floor-;Oil:Clam, from to 6 yards.wide

The style and quality of these goods are notes
celled.; Will be sold to dealers at reasonable prices
feb 23-1- THOMAS POTTER, lia.nufaqturer.

FULL WEIGHT: WITHOUT PAPER.
WILSONfS 1/9NDELIOIC COME

TS thebestand cheapest:Coffee that can. be usedr and
1; is entirely, different from anyrother.Dandelion Cef-fee that has yet been offered to the publie. ,P,ersons,
who use it once will continue to use it, as, in addition
to its peculiarly-rich and•rdelicious flavor, one halfthe
quantity is,rsufficient, It 'is prepared from, a receipt
whichthe .proprietor,used for years in.England, with
greatsnce,ess, and can be procured at' WILSON'S TeaWarehouser, No. 236 Chestnut streetr •or at eferygrii-
eery, and tear store in the. United:States:or. Canada..

N.B. —TheDandelionRoot used, isrimported rby-the_
proPrieter front Franc'erarid.' is of the, finest deserip-
tien. ' Th6'green' Dandelion-Root for Sale. Cash or
des from the coantry promptly attended to. 'dec22,

Aa AAILBAR4LS OF,TRE,
_IIIIIIMIV * Lodi EfaallfaetVing s

P-0 U-D R. T. T.E-
For. Sale by. LODI. MANUFACTURING CO.,

'No. 130South'Wharves, Philadelphia, Pa.
This-Company, withA-Capital of slso,ooo,the most

extensive works of thekind=' in the world, and an ex-
perience of 22 years inmanufacturing, with a reputa:
tion long established, haring+lso .the:exclusive con-
trol of all the night soil from the City of New York,
are prepared to furnish an article which is,„without
doubt, the CHEAPEST AND 'VERY BEST fertilizerin the
market.'

Price for 7 barrels and over $l5O 'per barrel, or
only $l5 per ton. It,greatly. increases the,yieltl andripens the cropfrom two to three weeks earlier, at an
expenie, of from s3•toi per:acre, and with very lit-
tle labor. • -

APainpVet eiMiaining all the information necessmy; with letters from Horace Greeley,. Daniel Web-
ster,. aisixlnindreds orfarmerswho have 'used it fOr
ntA..F," years, may:be. had ,raft 'braddresiing a letter
as above„or , • JAMBS I'. FOSTER., :

No: 66 Courtlandt street, New York.
mar2o Care'ofthe Lodi Menufactuting Co.

Life-Siie•Thotograph•s, Oil
A'itnuch sUperibr to Oil Paintings, as likenesses

andipiethress, if made by skilful artists, such as
you find at RELMEA'S GALLERY,.Second street,.•above Green. Made.directly from livingpersons, and
from-sine:a Daguerreotypes;Ambrotypes, or Photo-
graphs, when persons are deceased. jan2 ly

MAY 15, 1862.
-TIERTIRE IN CHESTNUT STREET.

Letter from Theo. IL Peters ik Co.
Philadelphia, JanuaryMasses. FARREL HERRING CO.,

629 Chestnut Street.
19, 1560.

'it,Co.,
GErrri,EmEni—We have recovered the Herring'sPatent Champion-Safe, ofyour make- which weboughtfrom-you nearly five years ago, from the ruins or ear6reilding, No. 116 Chestnut street, which was entirelyJeatroyed byfire on the morning of the 17th inst.

. So rapid was the progress of the Dames, before wecould reach the;store, the whole interior was one massof fire. The Safe being in the back part of the store,amtsurrounded by-the. mostcombustible materials' was
exposed to greatheat. It fell with the wails ofthatpart:of the building into the cellar, and remained im-
bedded in tbe.ruins for.morathan-thitty hours.

The Safe was opened this morning lir the presence of
a number of gentlemen, and the , contents, comprising
our books, bills, receivable money, and a large amount
of valuable papers, are all safe; 7notaaingwas touched
by fire.

Respectfullyororirs,.
TIIEO. Ti. PETERS,. CO.

The above Safe.can be seen.at our store; where the
public are invited to call and examine it.

FARREL, ?plant° scco.
629Cnisixirr Si: -

(Jayiiii's Irak) top PA—ly

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOL-
LARS PER YEAR?

BELVIDERE SEMINARY; •NEW JERSEY

ONE Hundred and, Fifty.Dollars.will pay for Board
and Tuitiotv a-year,;for a young Lady, in this

Institution. `lts location for advantages cannot be
surpassed. The instruction is equal to that imparted
in any School of the higlEest'order.- A`Tnative-FretiCh
telitherresides in the-family% Pupas- areireceived at
any time, and charged accordingly.
REV. J. ADDISON,WHITAKERp A.M , Principal,

111:SS DELIA. A. SLOCUM,. Vice.Principal.
°ono ly

MELODEONS ! .1141MONIUMS,1!

CONSTANTLY on hand a. stock of Melodeons of
my, own DIXE, which cannot be exCelled.

I am sole agent for CARILART7B SPLENDID HARMO-
NIUMS, possessing unequalled powers, variety and
beauty of tone. IThe best instrument for Cnuncna
ever introduced. IL M. MORRISS,

janll ly No. 728 Market street.

UNTITItTAKE.R.S.
CYRUS HORNE,

U.N T A It N.8.,
Na 23.'Noirtn ELEVEN= STREET,.

Philadelph

'C°Frn\TS,. Hearses, Carriages
,
andeverything ap-

pertaining, to Funcials, furnished at the shortest
notice. Lea& Coffins on hand. nov2B

GEORGE W. LOTT
apn,eral•FurnishinivUndertaker,

No. 509 SOUTH THIRTER7II, STREET,.
First house:below, Lombard street,

Philadelphia.
Every' requisite furilialtedaat shortest notice, andon

most reasonable terms; - -
Pcrsonal attendance at all hours., „nor2l ly

EDWIN A. 111701111Si.
UI.D E

; • -

SEXTON 011-sDft WKOSWORTIEFS CRITECEi
No: 259 BOU4'E, TENTH STREET,

, aboire4Sprnee-street,
• nov2B' Philadelphia,

LEWIS FAY,tTTE
GENF-A' kit VIMRNISEING IIIirDERTAKER,
- 770 South Semmitstreeri -sbove-Cattiarlite;

WOULD -respectfully informthe eitizens.of•Phil-
adelphia, that he, still contsnues• at. old,:

stand, 856 B. Second-street, above.Catharine,.where
he wilt -keel) constantly on hind • a large assortment
of. READY MADE, COFFiss,. of all _qualities, together
with the complete paraphernalia-neeessaryfcirtlieprO-
per interment of the dead. Hia-horses and carriages -
are unsurpassed) .andhis driversamongthembst care,
ful. • Charges moderate: -

'Old stand; No. 356`5. Sedoud street New No. 770.
nov2l ly

YOUNG:LADIES'
WILMINGTON, 3)EL.,

NTUMBER limited to Thirty. Buildings new and
11. well located. Accommodations desirable, and
Clkarges,moderate. A few more pupils, can bereceiv-
ed. For information, address
REV. THOS. M. CANWA.ISI Principal & Prop'r.

Catalogues can be had'at .11telfusic.store of J. E.
Gould, No. 632 Chestnut.streeti or,, at-the; office of
the "American Presbyterial." dec26 ly

G.E 0 R G.E, )3-p YD
- :OW

No. 128 SOnth Thiid Street, Philadelphia,
(Two doors above Mechanics' Bank.)

DEALER in 8i1166f- tkehangertank Notes and
SpccieoP T New-York,, .Boston, Balti-

more, etet;lfdr's4ale.. Stocks and Benidi bought and
soldon eorninistitin,",at the Board Ofßrokers. Busi-
nessi- Paperi;Lbalis, ore.olla;terals, etc., negotiated.
Deposits received And interest allowed. jag

S. sNYDER, LETir; 'idirki M.- LEIDY.

L E',X*Vt B 13,_02 ER:S
Rya. RP,MOT lED, THEIR.

Writing, Book-Keepingand Xeroantilekrith-
. metia AVadePlYo

To the Exchange Building, cor. of Third & Dock sts.

LEDDY, BROTHERS send greeting, as thesbestev-
idence of their skill and ability to impart a know-

ledge of Business Education, twenty-seven years suc-
cessful teaching in the City ofPhiladelphia ; and now,
that business is much impaired everywhere, they have,
reduced theirprices in some cases 30per cent., tothe
end 'that persons may embrace the opportunity to
qualify themselves for any position, or for the ,tran-
section of business on theirown account, when business
shall again revive. Day and Evening SeAsioris. All
students at this Institution receive individual instruc-
tion. No teachingeverdone in classes. dee:26l4y
(.1 RUSSELL, No'. 22 Norma SIXTHISTARET, Ame

. lean and Imported

II--,-.,..~.r..L.:.....,,.v. ._._.zc. 6.„..•.,;_
.• r __

_i.:. .:
. ..... .

FINE Coral, Lava,and'Carbancle Jewelry, inEtru-
scan and inirantinge. ' Silverware of every
description, warranted:equalto coin. Plated Ware--
Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, Castors, Cups, Knives, Forks,
etc. Repairing carefully attended to. nov2B iy

CARAT. HAT. STORE!
TEDITLE2OYFASHIONfi

HATS AND 'CAPS
Cheap_for Cash,

40 N. SIXTH STREET
(Between Market & Anti!)

BOURNE
Particular attention paid to bespuke Hats. [decl2 ly


